
A Dresden China Complexion

*
SUPREME BEAUTY

EXALTS the MINDS

AND SA TURA TES

the SOULS OF MEN

VISIONS OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
Will persistently float in the mind and heart of every masculine ! BRAIN, SOUL, SPIRIT
and even WEALTH will NOT outweigh the wrong sort of EPIDERMIS, which, socially
speaking, must be considered the most important portion of the human anatomy. To
BEAUTY, peerless beauty, MANKIND bends the knee.

If your skin besallow" disfigured by blackheads, pimples, eruptions or other blemish, in

DR. CAMPBELL'S
Safe » Arsenic ® Complexion • Wafers

You have a SURE and CERTAIN remedy. "PURE BLOOD" dominates that perfection of
HEALTH which is MIRRORED on the SKIN, as is the effect of "fertilization" shown upon
the sickly tree by the BRIGHTER TINT which the leaves take on. Turn over a "new leaf,"
leave paints, powders and bleach to Ah Jee, the Chinese laundryman. Read the Bridgeport
letter below (address the writer if you doubt), and do likewise:

A DRESDEN CHINA COMPLEXION

West 30th Street lady writes: "Since using DR. CAMPBELL'S SAFE ARSENIC
WAFERS I have acquired so clear a "pink and white" skin that my husband (?) actually
compliments me on possessing a COMPLEXION rivaling DRESDEN CHINA. Kindly send
me another dozen boxes before 2 p. m., as we start to-night for Saratoga."

BRIDGEPORT, Belmont County (Ohio) gentleman writes; "I cannot find any other
preparation one-half as good for PURIFYING THE BLOOD as DR. CAMPBELL'S
ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS. They are without doubt the VERY BEST blood
remedy in the market. Please send me six more boxes by first mail." W. W. REED.

FARGO AVENUE, BUFFALO, (N. Y.) lady writes: "Please send me three dollars'

worth of DR. CAMPBELL'S ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS, and oblige a CON-
SUMPTIVE who is being GREATLY benefited by their use."

LEXINGTON (VA.) lady writes: "I find there is NOTHING to take the place of DR.
CAMPBELL'S WAFERS for the COMPLEXION and SKIN, and I shall use them constantly
in the future. Enclosed find \'\ for six boxes."

BY MAIL $1.00

Depot, 220 Sixth Avenue, Neuu Yofk. Druggists

tfg*A TREATISE. Send your name, address and a one cent stamp (for postage) and
receive a pamphlet entitled, Pitfallsfor Feminine Feet, an eye, ear and heart opener.


